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about me
In 2020, I embarked on an exciting journey,
starting my travel account focused on
capturing breathtaking sunsets through photos
and videos. 

Passionate about social media marketing, I  
have a knowledge of  Instagram, Pinterest,
Canva, and more. 

From crafting captivating visuals to weaving
engaging stories, I'm here to take your brand's
online presence to new heights and foster
genuine connections with your audience. 
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project 1
  A skincare brand dedicated to susta inabi l i ty .  My
responsibi l i t ies encompassed developing and
implement ing dig i ta l  market ing strategies across  
p latforms l ike Instagram and Facebook.

ROLES:
Social media manager

TOOLS:

Canva, Lightroom, Google Drive, Notion , Pinterest.
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project 01
Moodboard, designs and insights



Fuifilm xt30 and Iphone 11
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project 2

Sensational bachata couple LUISMI & MARIANGELA, from
Sevilla, Spain. An unforgettable event filled with their playful
yet elegant dance performances and classes.

ROLES:

Photographer and content creator

TOOLS:
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project 02
,Pictures for dance event  
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project 3
I had the opportunity to design visual photos for an
entrepreneur hosting a podcast focused on the growth
mindset. Tasked with creating visually compelling
designs, I helped bring the podcast's brand identity to
life across multiple platforms.

ROLES:

Social media manager

TOOLS:
Canva and Google Drive for captions and hashtags.
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project 03
Brand colours, designs and insights 
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project 04

As a Social Media Manager, I provided actionable tips on
business strategies and content editing. Mu client account
was focused on about businesses tips and content writing. 

ROLES:
Social Media Manager

TOOLS:
Canva, Lightroom, Google Drive, Notion , Pinterest
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project 04
Brand colours, designs and insights 



my travel account
My social media manager journey started being content
creator and photographer. I still like to create content of this
account. 

Content creator and goldne hour photographer
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ROLES:
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Photos and videos

Reel

Lisbon sunset

Lagos

https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cs1Eu7HvV67/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cumoj1IsCXL/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/p/CsJfkFtsfwm/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D


More designs
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Social media packages
Minimum 3-month contract. Prices are per month.



THANK YOU!
Contact:
WhatsApp: +37256352533
Gmail: kerturussak@gmail.com
LinkedIn: Kertu Russak


